
j LOCAL AND GENERAL j
Adolph C. Frey was in Pittsburgh

on business this week.

Wm. B. Tressler of Springs, Pa., is
another new recruit to The Spirit’s
subscription list.

John W. Livengood, of Elk Eick
township, Pa., was marketing potatoes
in Erostburg to-day.

Eli S. Miller, a prominent farmer
residing between Grantsville and Sal-
isbury, was transacting business in
Frostburg to-day.

G. Dudley, Nicholas T. and Miss
Mary Hocking have returned home
after a brief visit to their brother, Dr.
William C. Hocking, Duquesne, Pa.

The venerable George W. Blocher,
one of Garrett county’s grand old
men, orders The Spirit sent to him at
Sutton, Md., instead of Frostburg, as
heretofore.

Howard Yaist, of Elk Eick town-
ship, Pa., orders The Spirit sent to
his address for a year. He says The
Spirit looks good to him and also reads
good. Mr. Yaist is a former Mary-
lander.

Hon. James Campbell, of Baltimore,
Md., orders The Spirit sent to his ad-
dress for a year. Mr. Campbell is a
former resident of Barton, this coun-
ty, and has served in the Maryland
Legislature.

Mrs. Eda B. Krouse, of Havre de
Grace, Md., who is the National Outer
Guard of the Daughters of Liberty,
made a trip to Frostburg this week to
attend a meeting of Star of America
Council, No. 2, on Friday evening.

Rev. W. W. Wagner, Mrs. Silas A.
Wagner and J. T. Smearman, are Sal-
isbury people that were seen in Frost-
burg this week. They were in attend-
ance at the funeral of Mrs. Charles
Wright, an account of whose death
appears elsewhere in this paper.

Ed. Jenkins recently returned from
a sojourn over in Pennsylvania, where
he did some prospecting for coal on
the farm of his father-in-law, Richard
Glodfelty, who resides about one mile
east of Salisbury. Mr. Jenkins re-
ports finding several pretty good veins
of coal on the Glotfelty farm.

Miss Marion M. Mason, of Cresson,
Pa,, orders SI.OO worth of copies of
The Spirit, any date. Miss Mason
writes that she has learned of The
Spirit, and its editor from a former
resident of Frostburg, who speaks
well of us. The Spirit thanks both
Miss Mason and the unknown booster.

The Spirit is under obligations to
Prof. Edw. F. Webb, the efficient
principal of the Frostburg State Nor-
mal School, for two complimentary
tickets, calling for admission to the
world-famous painting, “The East
Supper,” now on exhibition at the
State Normal School Assembly room.

H. C. Staub, for a long time fore-
man of the Meyersdale Commercial
printery, joined the force at The Spirit
office on Tuesday. Years ago, before
type-setting machines were invented,
Mr. Staub was one of the speediest
news compositors in the entire coun-
try. He is a fast one yet on a news
case, although getting along in years.

Mrs. Kate Cunningham and three
children, of Pittsburgh, Pa., arrived
here last Sunday for a visit with Mrs.
Cunningham’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Parker, of Standish street.
They will remain about two weeks.
Mrs. Cunningham will also visit her
sister, Mrs. Clifton Winner, at Glea-
son, W. Va., before returning home.
Mrs. Winner has for some time been
very ill.

Mrs. F. O. Eivengood, of Somerset,
Pa., in renewing the family subscrip-
tion to The Spirit, informs the editor
that her husband is in poor health,
which we regret very much. Mr. and
Mrs. F. O. Livengood are numbered
among our kindest and most valued
friends, and they are also numbered
among Somerset’s most highly es-
teemed old couples, and their friends
are legion.

Lawrence Hitchins, manager of the
Frostburg Opera House, favored The
Spirit with two complimentary admis-
sions to the Mutt & Jeff show, which
appeared in the Opera House this
week and drew a large audience that
was much pleased with the show.
Mutt & Jeff always take well in Frost-
burg, and the management of the
Frostburg Opera House will have
many good companies here during the
next few months.

She Knows a Bargain.
Mrs. E. J. West, of Middlebourne,

W. Va., has our thanks for a remit-
tance of $3.25 to pay two years’ sub-
scription to The Spirit and one year
to each of the following named maga-
zines : Fancy Work Magazine, Gentle-
woman, and To-Day’s, with free
pattern.

Mrs. West knows a bargain when
she sees it, and we have a big lot of
bargains enumerated in our big “ad”
on 7th page.

Clara Pyle Ewing Will Give Recital.
Clara Pyle Ewing, the talented elo-

cutionist of the Frostburg State Nor-
mal School, will give a recital in the
Frostburg Opera House,Monday even-
ing, Nov. 2nd. This lady ranks
among the best of elocutionists, and
those who go to hear her will be de-
lighted. She is a graduate of King's
School of Oratory, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and Wilmington School of Elocution,
of Wilmington, Del.

Mother of Popes.
Bologna seems entitled to the claim

of the mother of popes. Its institutions
have furnished the world with seven
supreme pontiffs, and it was the birth-
place of five more.

Mrs. Charles Wright Dead.
The subject of this sketch, who was

well known to many of the people of
Frostburg and vicinity, died at the
home of her son-in-law, Norman Wil-
helm, in Greenville township, Pa.,
last Saturday afternoon, aged 63 years,
5 months and 10 days. She was the
widow of the late Charles Wright,who
died less than a year ago. Mr. and
Mrs. Wright lived on the Curtin Gra-
ham farm, near this city, for many
years, but some years ago moved to
Somerset county, Pa., where they
lived until their death.

Deceased is survived by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wilhelm, and several sons.
The funeral service was conducted by
the Rev. W. W. Wagner, of Salisbury,
Pa., Tuesday forenoon, at the Wilhelm
home, and burial was made in Alle-
gany Cemetery, this city.

Up-to-Date Garrett County Farmer.
In remitting for extra coppies of

this week’s Spirit, Leo J. Beachy, a
son of Jonas J. Beachy, a prominent
farmer of near Grantsville, Md.,
writes as follows:

“Send me via the medium of The
Spirit a report of the Frostburg Fair.
I sent some heaven-distilled nectar
fit for the Gods from my apiary for
exhibit, some fancy work for cousins
Lula and Ethel Warnick, and some
photographic work of my own was ex-
hibited that took first prize at Oak-
land. Sister Kate, I learn, took first
prize on celery, and also on ‘Mt. Nebo
Red’ apple. So we are anxious for a
full report.

“There are seventeen newspapers
coming to our home regulary. We
used to enjoy reading your Somerset
County Star.”

Her French Failed.
Mrs. Smith had been a hard student

for months, and, proudly conscious that
“she knew a little French.” she sallied
forth from the hotel In Paris to post a
letter.

“A poste,” she exclaimed trium-
phantly to the first policeman she met

“Bien, madame. Par icl.”
He politely conducted her Into an of-

fice. but to her dismay It was a police
station. Rendered speechless by fright
and confusion, all she could do was to
pull her letter out of her pocket and
point to It

“Ah 1 Ala poste.” cried the eommls-
salre laughingly, and he Instructed the
officer to take her to the nearest post-
office. Going along, poor, disconcerted
Mrs. Smith muttered to herself:

“Oh, bother genders! Who’d have
thought a police station was a gentle-
man and a postofflce a lady?”—London
Standard.

A Doubtful Compliment.
Landon Ronald, the noted musician,

tells the following story against him-
self: "I went into my club one day.
looked Into the reading room and saw
a great friend of mine talking to one
of the ugliest men 1 have ever seen in
my life. My friend called me over
and, much to my regret, as 1 dislike
ugly things In life, Introduced me to
the man in question. He, turned out to
be quite a decent fellow and paid me
the usual silly compliments which all
professionals receive. I conversed with
him about five minutes, and when 1
had had enough he reiterated the state-
ment that he was delighted to have
met me, being one of my greatest ad-
mirers, and added, ‘ln any case, Mr.
Ronald, I was most anxious to know
you because I am always being mis-
taken for you!’ ’’—London Globe.

Couldn’t Find It.
A trial took place recently before

a colored jury. The twelve gentlemen
of color were told by the Judge to re-
tire and “find a verdict”

They departed for the Jury room.
Then began the opening and shutting
of drawers, the slamming of doors and
other sounds of unusual commotion.
Every one wondered what the trouble
was.

At last the Jury came back Into the
court, and the foreman arose and said:

"We hab looked eberywhar’. In the
drawers and behind the do’, an’ can’t
find no verdict. It warn’t in de room.”
—National Monthly.

Lemon Baths.
In the West Indies a lemon bath is

almost a dally luxury. Three or four
limes or lemons are sliced into the
water and allowed to lie for half an
hour In order that the juice may be
extracted. A remarkable sense of
freshness Is given to the skin.—Pear
son’s Weekly.

Her Usual Remark.
"What did Maine say when her father

Save her that new gold watch?” asked
me gladsomb girl.

"Oh, the same thing that she always
says. She remarked that she was
having a perfectly lovely time.”—Ex-
change.

Making a New One.
“I understand Bogsworth’s boy Is

making a name for himself."
“Which one?”
"Clarence Augustus.”
“He had to.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Eugenics.
“Have you any taste for eugenics,

Mrs. Comeup?”
“I’ve never tried ’em. Do they taste

best fried or boiled?”—Baltimore Amer-
ican.

Copyright, by McClure Syndicate.)

;■ SPIRIT WILL MOVE
1 Soon to Occupy Larger aud More

Suitable Quarters iu Frostburg

Opera House Building..
The Spirit expects to be in new

f quarters by Nov. Ist, where it will
i have more room to groug and spread
t out. Its present quarters are very un-

, satisfactory, and more suitable quar-
ters have been secured in the Frost-

e burg Opera House building, where it
. will occupy the room recently vacated

r by the C. & W. E. Railway Co., as
r well as the basement beneath it,

5 which is now being remodeled for

e that purpose. An important an-
- nouncement will soon be made rel-
- ative to our new move, which will

t have more than ordinary interest in
> it for the whole town.

1 The move, however, means a big lot
of immediate expense, which, of

5 course, means that we have immedi-
-2 ate need of the large amount of money

t due us on subscription. We regret to
say that many of our patrons who are
able to pay promptly are not doing so,
presumably through mere oversight,

1 and we trust that all who read this

I notice and have $1.50 or more to spare

( on subscription will lose no time in
favoring us with the money, which we

. are badly in need of. Remember, our
. terms are cash in advance and that

The Spirit is now well into the second

■ year of its existence. So cash up and
‘ overlook all shortcomings of the paper

E in its present unsettled condition.
| Getting ready to move and getting out

a newspaper at the same time is a
great hardship.

A RARE TREAT.
* World-Famous Paiutiug Now oa
, Exhibition ia Frostburg.

“The Last Supper,” the world-fam-
i ous painting by W. H. Leavitt, is now

on exhibition at the State Normal
Assembly room and is attracting many
people. No one should miss seeing
it, as it is a most wonderful and inter-
esting production.

, This famous painting is valued at
> SIOO,OOO and covers a canvas 15x22
) feet. It took Mr. Leavitt five years

’ to paint it. It has been exhibitedwith
* great success in France, England,

* Ireland and in many Universities,
J Churches and Y. M. C. A’s in the

j United States.
, Such things as this do not often

[ come to towns the size of Frostburg.
- For further particulars, see advertise-
! ment of the big painting, on 2nd page,

* this paper.

’ TWO COUNTY BANKS IN
STATE ROLL OF HONOR.

Two banking institutions of Alle-
gany county are included in the roll

. of honor of the state banks and trust

i companies prepared by the State
Banking Department of those institu-
tions which show' 1 surplus and undi-

vided profits in excess of the capital
’ stock. Forty banks throughout the
' state are included.

The banking institutions of Allega-
ny county are the Lonaconing Sav-

, ins Bank standing fourth, and the Fi-
. delity Savings Bank of Frostburg,
> which is twenty-eighth. The capital

1 of the first named is $20,000, with sur-
plus and undivided profits of $68,547.96,
and of the latter $25,00, with surplus
and undivided profits of $31,586.62.

ft

[ She Likes the Russell Sermons.
. Mrs, J. F. Miller, of Cumberland,
i Md., writes to The Spirit as follows :

1 “I am pleased to notice that you are
publishing the Pastor Russell sermons
in full, and hope that you will continue
to do so.”

Editor’s Note : The Spirit aims to

r carry spch special features as may in-
j terest a considerable number of its

readers, and no feature of the paper
3 is more eagerly read than are the
3 Russell sermons by at least 200 of The

Spirit’s readers, who are either mem-
bers of the International Bible Stu-
dents’ Association or in sympathy

I with the work and beliefs of that great
organization which is rapidly spread-
ing all over the world. We shall con-
tinue to publish the Russell sermons,

’. for those who so eagerly read them
are all very honest and cash-paying
subscribers.

Appreciate The Spirit.
. J. Hutchinson, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

in renewing his subscription, has the
following to say :

“We surely appreciate the weekly
sermon and Sunday school lesson,
and, indeed, the entire paper.”

Eagles First Grand Fair.
A very notable event soon to take

place in Frostburg will be the “First
Grand Fair of Frostburg Aerie 1273,
Fraternal Order of Eagles,” which
will be held in the Shea building,
third floor, beginning Saturday, Nov.
14th, and continuing until Nov. 24th.
The affair is advertised as “ten days
of continuous rounds of pleasure,”
and it is announced that there will be
no old-time features. Everything will
be new and up-to-date. A masked
parade, and ball will be given, in
which all are invited to participate.
Special music will be furnished by
both of Frostburg’s excellent bands.

A CHILD CAN BUY
GROCERIES

here as well and as cheaply as the most
experienced shopper. We treat every-
body alike, both as to prices and goods.
Have no favorites to force upon cus-
tomers in place of what they ask for.
It is our aim to sell people the grocer-
ies they want at prices less than they
expect to pay.

GRIFFITH BROS.
Opposite Postoffice.

j THE CUB’S COLS]
5 T 4
t Little Editorials and News I
| Items by the Junior Editor. 4
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* W. S. LIVENGOOD, AGED 14.
“A Chip of the Old block.”

’ Football.
t The second game on Beall High’s
I schedule resulted in a defeat for High
I by the strong Terra Alta (W. Va.)
- team. The score was 25 to 13.

Not being able to see the game, I
t know very little about it, but I under-

t stand that the Terra Alta team was
much heavier than the Beall High
team.

Brophy being out of the game with
a lame hip, Jenkins was put in the

1 back field in his place, and showed up
well.

The line-up was: Jenkins, full back;
’ Cook and Close, halves; Hamill quar-

l ter back; Sacs, Wilson and Price, ends;
’ Kemp,Price and Sluss,tackles; Hartig,

; Kemp and Gehauf, guards, and Mc-
- Kenna, center.

Literary.

J The Athenian Literary Society held
' its weekly meeting in the Beall High

School Assembly room last Friday.
1 It was called to order by President

’ Cook, and the roll was called by the
1 secretary. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were then read and ap-
proved. The following program was

1 rendered :

Recitation—Margaret Mayer.
Instrumental—Vera Kight.
Vocal solo—Howard Skidmore.
Athleticnews—Wellington Williams.
Instrumental—Alice Ort.
Vocal solo—Eva Williams.
Humorous reading—Saul Sapiro.

j Current Events —Hazel Dawson.
t Reading of the Constitution by the

Secretary.
' Critic’s report—Prof. Carmony.

Meeting adjourned.

L =====================

. SWEENE -NOEL.

. Popular Frostburg Girl Marries
Popular Young Maa of

Mt. Savage.
’ William Charles Sweene, third son

of Mr. and Mrs. John Sweene, of Mt.
Savage, and Miss Jewel Betty Noel,

’ only daughter of City Tax Collector
and Mrs. William C. Noel, were mar-
ried Wednesday night at 9:15 o’clock
in St. George’s Episcopal Church, Mt.
Savage, by the Rev. Joseph T. Ware,

, rector. James H. Noel, of Midland,
: uncle of the best man, and

3 Miss Emma, Sweene, sister of the
5 groom, was bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs.

3 Sweene left on a two weeks’ honey-
moon trip, including visits to New

> York, Baltimore and Washington.
- Upon their return they will reside in

s Mt. Savage, where Mr. Sweene holds
r a responsible position with the Cum-

; berland and Pennsylvania Railroad
; Company.

The-bride is a granddaughter of Mr.
- and Mrs. John Cook, Ormand street,

r this place, and a niece of James H.
t Cook, Mrs. Prank Lee Carl and Mrs.

- Lloyd Taylor, of Cumberland.

> ~ N. I. T. Club.

1 Last Tuesday, October 20, a number
’ of prominent young ladies of Frost-

burg organized a club known as the
N. I. T. Club. The meeting was held
at the home of Miss Sarah Brode on

> Mechanic street. The following offi-
cers were elected: Miss Catherine

Evans,president; Miss Pearl Duggan,
7 secretary; Miss Clara Belle Skidmore,

, treasurer.- After the business meet-
ing was over a delightful time was
indulged in. Refreshments were
served and at 10:30 o’clock the meet-

; ing adjourned.
t ‘

, THE HONOR CLASS.
i

Are You itt It ? If Not, Why Not ?

. 4 The Spirit’s Honor Class (those fav-
. oring us with cash on subscription

3 since the last preceding issue) is a
’ little larger this week than last, but

3 yet not nearly as large as it should be.

1 It comprises the following patrons :

1 Wm. McLuckie, Mrs. C. H. Cannon,
1 J. Hutchinson, P. O. Livengood, Mrs.

■f L. J. West, S. P. Meyers, Howard
. Yaist and G. N. Wright.

Have Your

Fall Cleaning, Pressing
Laundry Work Done

AT HOME.
We Can Save You Money.

FROSTBURGr STEAM LAUNDRY
A. S. BURTON, Proprietor.

WATCH OUR

We are offering great
VALUES IN THE
GROCERY LINE

yrp ( The Best Goods
haVP 1 The Best Service

( The Lowest Prices
Our Motto Is : “PLEASE THE

AXOaE’-S PATRONS I”

Lewis (§l> Hawkins,
The Broadway Grocery.

A GOOD LETTER FROM HOME
—That’s what The Spirit is each
week to the absent friend or boy or
girl away at school and receiving
the horde paper.

NO GOOD CITIZEN will allow a
trifle less than 3 cents a week to
stand in the way of becoming a sub-

[ scriber to his home paper.

William H. Lacy Says One Dose of

Mayr Remedy Ended
His Troubles.

William H. Lacy of Washington, D.
C., for three years suffered from de-
rangements of the stomach and diges-
tive tract. He was threatened with an

, operation.
He tried Mayr’s wonderful Stomach

Remedy. In a short time he declared
he had been restored. He wrote:

1 “I have suffered three years every
day with a miserable feeling and was
treated by the best doctors, whom I

: know made some wonderful cures, but
, gave me no relief.

L “Three weeks ago they sent for a
' surgeon to operate on me. I read of
> your treatment and took a bottle.

What ever there was the matter with
me has disappeared and I feel as well

} as ever. They say lam a little aged;
. lam 63 years old. I feel as well as I

ever did in my life.”

• >

The Citizens National Bank,
FROSTBURG, MD.

*

A Roll of Honor Bank
A “Roll of Honor Bank” is one pos-

p | * _ A sessing Surplus and Profits in excess of
IdpiUil, ■ ■ . . $50,000 Capital, thus giving tangible evidence

Siuplus and Profits, $82,000 -ST
Assets Over . . $850,000 United *. omy 1200 ocCUPy ms

T 1 proud position.
WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER.

" •

We Cordially Invite You to Do Your
Banking With Us.

D. ARMSTRONG, 0 FRANK WATTS,
President. Cashier.

The Willingness to Serve.
The Equipment to Serve Well.

f FROSTBURG OPERA HOOSE.
WEDNESDAY, OCTODER 284,

Harmount’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.

Watch for the Big Street Parade.

PRICES, ■ 25, 35 AND 50 CENTS.
WASHINGTON STOMACH SUFFERER

IS RELIEVED ON EVE OF OPERATION
' Letters like that come from thou-

sands of users of this remedy all over
the country. It will convince with
the first dose—no long treatment.

Mayr’s wonderful Stomach Remedy
clears the digestive tsact of mucoid
accretions and removes poisonous mat*
ter. It brings quick relief to sufferers
from stomach, liver and bowel ailmets.
Many declare it has saved them from
dangerous operations; many are sure
it has saved their lives.

We want all people who have chronic
' stomach trouble or constipation, no

matter of how long standing, to try
one dose of Mayr’s Wonderful Stomach
Remedy—one dose will convince you.

; This is the medicine so many of our
people have been taking with surpris-
ing results. The most thorough sys-
tern cleanser we ever sold. Mayr’s
Wonderful Stomach Remedy is now

' sold here by G. E. Pearce, and drug-
gists everywhere—Advertisement.
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